
CFEC ID____________________________ 

Fishery Information: Below provide the name and ID number of the CDQ/CA group for which you will be fishing as indicated on the next 
two pages of this form. Leave the “permit number” blank if you are applying for a new permit, or if you don’t know your permit number and 
provide the ADFG number of the vessel you will be fishing. Note: The designated vessel must be licensed for 2023 in order for the 
permit card to be issued, if a vessel is required for the fishery.

Fishery        Name of CDQ/CA Group GROUP ID#           Fishery Code and Permit #             Vessel ADFG #

King Crab, Aleutians   _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________

King Crab, Bering Sea   _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________

King Crab, Bristol Bay   _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________

King Crab, Norton Sound _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________ 

Tanner Crab, Bering Sea  _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________ 

Golden King Crab, Adak   _______________________________    ___________    ____________________________  ________________ 

Nonresidents are required to pay an annual nonresident differential of $190 with issuance of their first 2023 permit: $ ________

Total permit fees due:  $ ________
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Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 
2023 Crab CDQ and 

Community Allocation Permit Application  
Individual captains authorized by each CDQ/CA group to operate fishing vessels must apply for a 2023 crab CDQ/CA interim-use 
permit by completing this application. Captains that fish the same fishery for different CDQ/CA groups must complete separate 
applications for each CDQ/CA group they fish. CDQ/CA groups must register with ADFG and provide the Commercial Fisheries 
Entry Commission with the names of the captains and vessels harvesting their allocations.  Payment may be submitted by 
check, money order or the attached credit card authorization.  Additionally, you may submit your 2023 Crab CDQ and 
Community Allocation Permit Application form by fax or mail.  All sections of this form must be completed to avoid delays in 
issuing your permit(s). 

PO Box 110302
Juneau, AK 99811-0302

Phone: 907-789-6150
Toll-Free: 1-855-789-6150

Fax: 907-789-6170
www.cfec.state.ak.us

Certification: I swear, under penalty of perjury, that the information provided by me on this form and in all supporting documents is true, complete, and accurately describes the terms 
and conditions of my request.  I understand that intentionally making a false claim on this form or intentionally submitting false documentation in support of my request is a crime pun-
ishable by up to one year of imprisonment and/or a $25,000 fine and may subject me to administrative fines, suspension of fishing privileges, and revocation of any permit I may hold.  

_________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Permit Holder Date
(Authorization must be attached if signed or picked-up by someone else)

  2. Within the previous 365 days, have you resided anywhere else?       YES       NO    If yes, where? _____________________________  
3. Do you have a current Alaska driver's license or other Alaska ID?        YES      NO    If yes, provide number: _____________________

 "For the purpose of assessing fees for the application for, annual issuance of, or renewal of entry and interim-use permits, an  
individual is a resident of this state if, on the date of permit application, issuance, or renewal, and throughout the 12-month period 
before that date, that individual maintained their domicile in this state and neither claimed residency in another state, territory, or 
country nor obtained benefits under a claim of residency in another state, territory, or country."  20 AAC 05.290. 

Do you qualify as an Alaska resident under this definition?    YES          NO 
If you claim Alaska residency, please provide some additional information for verification:

1. What is your current physical address? (no PO boxes) ________________________________________________________________

RESIDENCY INFORMATION: (failure to provide requested information may result in assessment of a nonresident fee differential) 
Please carefully review the following definition of residency: 

_____________________________     _________    __________   _____________    _______________  ________________
Name CFEC ID       Date of Birth   Social Security #   Email Address         Phone Number
___________________________________   ___________________   __________________  __________________
Permanent Mailing Address City State Zip
___________________________________   ___________________   __________________  __________________
Temporary Mailing address (for this permit)    City State Zip

CITIZENSHIP:         US Citizen           Alien Reg. #: ___________________
(aliens must enclose a copy of green card)

APPLICANT INFORMATION: 
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King Crab: Tanner Crab:
APICDA APICDA
Bering Sea Bering Sea
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QA $75 Pot gear vessel under 60’  T09QA $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91QA $825 Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  T91QA $2,475
Bristol Bay
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TA $75 BBEDC
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TA $1,350 Bering Sea
Aleutian Islands Pot gear vessel under 60’  T09QB $75
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OA $75 Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  T91QB $3,000
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OA $975 

CBSFA
BBEDC Bering Sea
Bering Sea Pot gear vessel under 60’ T09QC $75
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QB $75 Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  T91QC $3,000
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over K91QB $225
Bristol Bay CVRF
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TB $75 Bering Sea
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TB $1,800 Pot gear vessel under 60’  T09QD $75
Aleutian Islands Pot gear vessel 60’ or over T91QD $3,000
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OB $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OB $2,250 NSEDC

Bering Sea
CBSFA Pot Gear vessel under 60’ T09QE $75
Bering Sea Pot gear vessel 60’ or over T91QE $3,000
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QC $75 
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91QC $375 YDFDA
Bristol Bay Bering Sea 
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TC $75 Pot gear vessel under 60’  T09QF $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TC $1,350 Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  T91QF $3,000
Aleutian Islands
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OC $75 Golden (Brown) King Crab:
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OC $3,000 Community Allocation

Adak
CVRF Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OG $75
Bering Sea Pot gear vessel 60’ or over K91OG $3,000
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QD $75 
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91QD $1,050
Bristol Bay
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TD $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TD $2,850
Aleutian Islands
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OD $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OD $900

NSEDC
Norton Sound
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09ZE $75
Bering Sea
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QE $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91QE $75
Bristol Bay
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TE $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TE $2,775
Aleutian Islands
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OE $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OE $3,000

YDFDA
Norton Sound
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09ZF $75
Bering Sea
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09QF $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91QF $75
Bristol Bay
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09TF $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91TF $2,850
Aleutian Islands
Pot gear vessel under 60’  K09OF $75
Pot gear vessel 60’ or over  K91OF $1,050

Commercial Fisheries Entry 
Commission 2023 CDQ Crab Permit 

Fee Table

PO Box 110302
Juneau, AK 99811-0302

Phone: 907-789-6150
Toll-Free: 1-855-789-6150

Fax: 907-789-6170
www.cfec.state.ak.us

Revised November 2022



 FEES TO BE CHARGED TO CARD

Item(s) Enter Permit & Vessel Numbers Fee Amount

Permit(s): $

Vessel(s): $

Transfer Fees ($50): $

Duplicate Fees ($20): $

Immediate Fishing ($80): $

Check here to have your licenses express mailed 
and that you agree to pay the current USPS express 
mail rate PLUS the CFEC service fee of $15.00.

Total amount to be charged $

 Name of Cardholder: _________________________________________________________ 

  Cardholder Phone Number: __________________________

  Cardholder Signature:  ___________________________________ Date: ______________ 

  Card type:          Visa           Mastercard           Discover 

  Expiration Date: _____ / _____

  Credit Card #: _____________ - _____________ - _____________ - ____________

 DO NOT EMAIL THIS FORM. PLEASE FAX OR MAIL FORM.

I authorize the Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (CFEC) to charge the card listed below.  This 
payment is only valid for the items and amount listed. 

Please indicate the permit and/or vessel numbers in the space provided and the total amount you are   
authorizing your card to be charged. 

PO Box 110302
Juneau, AK  99811-0302

Phone: 907-789-6150
Toll-Free: 1-855-789-6150

Fax: 907-789-6170
www.cfec.state.ak.us

Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission
Credit Card Authorization

Revised November 2022
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